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What’s in store for car shows in August, you ask? 

August 4th (Sunday) Vista Car show, Old town Vista from 9-2 PM 
August 6th (Tuesday) Yellow Basket on Clinton Keith from 4-7 PM 
August 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th (Tuesdays) Mo’s Egg House 7-9 AM 

August 10th (Sat.) Heritage Car Show, National City 10-3 PM 
August 9th - 11th (Fri-Sun) Big Bear Lake 8:00 am Saturday Show 

August 14th (Wed.) My Buddies Pizza 4-7 PM 
August 21st (Wed.) Douglas Burgers 4-7 PM 

August 22nd Over The Hill Gang Meeting (Thurs.) 7-8:30 PM 
August 24th Christian Rod Run, Spring Valley 9-2 PM 

So if you’re just looking for a place to show your car, or just want to 
go look at cars, there’s plenty of places to choose from.
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Meeting called to order at 7:01 PM


Board Members and Committee Chairs Present
President -Dick Townsend
V.P. -Larry McNair
Secretary - Suzanne Macenas
Treasurer - Peggy Hines
Merchandise - Leilani Hosking
Membership - Craig Evans - absent
Sergeant at Arms - Jerry Macenas 
Events Chairman - Earl Oakden
Sunshine - Absent

Pledge of Allegiance lead by Sergeant at Arms, Jerry Macenas

Membership - In Craig’s absence Dick announced upcoming birthdays.  Several 
anniversaries, Mayfield’s 50 years, Carolyn Mayfield got to go to her dream place, the 
Crystal Pier in Pacific Beach; the Oakden’s 49 years; Dick and Kay celebrating 55 years.

Secretary Report - Suzanne asked if everyone received a copy of the SHOP RAG, and all 
present acknowledged receipt.  The minutes of June meeting were approved unanimously.

Treasurer Report -  July 2019 Starting Balance -$3,718.54, Revenue -$137.00 from 50/50, 
Dues, Vet donations.  Expenses - Robo Call $149.94,  Net Loss of $12.94.  Month end 
$3,705.60.  Report was approved unanimously.

Events - Earl Oakden mentioned Cruise Night at Douglas Burgers and Yellow Basket.  
Wrightwood is coming up, Jerry and Suzanne will be going as well as Del Ferris. Carl will be 
unable to go due to “Macular Degeneration” of the eyes, so no more driving for Carl, so sad 
to hear that he had to sell his car.  Dick said thank you to those who went to the Chapman 
Winery run - A BIG THANK YOU from the winery for making their sons birthday so 
memorable.  He loves hot rods and that was wonderful to see.  Dick sent out an invitation to 
local club to join us so there was a very good turnout for the event.  An OVTHG-TV t-shirt 
and hat was presented to the Birthday gentleman.  A motion by Leilani Hosking was made to 
approve the monies for the t-shirt and hat be made as a donation out of the general fund.  
Motion was seconded by Bob Pisciotta and approved unanimously by the members.
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Dick reminded everyone to get their registrations for the Temecula car show to Craig by 
August 8th, “DO NOT PROCRASTINATE”!  Craig needs to give them to the city all at one 
time so we can park together.  There will be 2 spaces reserved for our club Canopy.

Sunshine - No report due to Paulettes absence, she was not feeling so good.  It was 
mentioned that Steve and Joy Graves lost their daughter to Cancer, after a very long battle.

Committee for Picnic - This Saturday the 27th will be the picnic at the Myers home 
parking information was given to everyone.  We were assured that parking would be no 
problem.  The Myers said they had plenty of tables and canopies, we should have a great 
time!  


Merchandise - Leilani had nothing to report.  If you want anything give her a call (951) 
768-9592.


Progressive Dinner - Diane Oakden said the Progressive Dinner will be September 21st, 
starting at Bill and Carolyn Mayfield’s for appetizers, then Oakden’s for main dish, followed 
by the Jessop’s home for dessert.  Approximate start time of 3:00.


Christmas Dinner - Diane Oakden has made arrangement for us on December 9th at 
Francesca’s Italian Kitchen.  

Last Minute Reminders - We need volunteers to help rope off the Shootist Parking Lot so 
some of you please come early.


New Business - Carl wants to raffle off his license plate that is personalized to read: 
OTHG-TV.  It was decided that tickets will be sold at the August meeting price of raffle 
ticket not decided yet.


Awards -  Del stood up to talk about the awards he has gotten since our last meeting.  He 
went to the 4th Annual Shelby show out of 230 entrants he won an award that was voted 
on by other car owners who were attending. The car he won the award with, he purchased 
from the movie set “Shelby vs. Ford”.  It was driven in the movie by Christian Bale.  He 
currently has a few classic cars for sale, if anyone is interested please contact him for 
model and pricing.  Dave Lazzarini has a 66' RED Impala hardtop that he received a “Top 5” 
award at Douglas Burgers.  Earl Oakden wants to get rid of the “Brake Down Award”, it was 
asked if anyone wanted to “fess up” to a breakdown, of course no one did. 


For Sale - Del knows of a place where there are lots of “project” cars for sale at Ramona 
Tire Store in Hemet.  Bill Mayfield has a neighbor moving out of state who has lots for sale, 
ie. Quad, trailer hauler, and other assorted items.
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Travels - George and Fran just got back from Utah, Nevada and Montana just for sight 
seeing.


Meeting adjourned 7:50 PM
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Another “SHEEP JOKE”?
50/50 Won by Charlie Lieber 

Saturday, July 27th Picnic


